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Abstract

Some of the major problems in cashew marketing performance are low production, inefficient marketing system and low income received by farmers. In addition, farmer with a low bargaining position will only receive prices from market players in the midst of increasing demand and competition in the market. The aim of this study is to examine the behavior and performance of the cashew market in South Buton Regency, Indonesia. Furthermore, the marketing channels, margins, costs and benefits received by each agency were used to analyze the technical and economic efficiency. In addition, random and snowball sampling techniques were applied to determine the farmers and traders, respectively. The results showed that the behavior of market price was based on the cost analysis, supply and demand, as well as the expected benefit. Meanwhile, the transactions were made partially (initial payment before and after the products were sold) and some in cash. The market players were unique in providing cooperate capital to farmers. Moreover, the market performance shows an efficient system from the two channel patterns formed, close distance indicates a technically efficient system and low marketing cost indicates economic efficiency.
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INTRODUCTION

Cashew is one of the plantations that contribute to Indonesian economy and the main purposes of cashew plantation are reforestation and land protection, which have received no attention. However, in 1960s, after cashew was introduced to global market, the commodity was grown and developed in smaller form. The changes in management have encouraged cashew to serve as a source of foreign exchange and also income for farming community. At the beginning of Indonesia’s agricultural development, cashew was planted for greening programs and reforestation (Widiatmaka et al., 2014) and further, this type of nut contributed to land conservation. In Indonesia, cashew was mostly cultivated by smallholders and the main problems in developing this commodity were the low productivity of Indonesian cashew crop and quality of product (Listyati and Sudjarmoko, 2011).

Cashew is also one of Indonesia's main export commodities, as reported by Fauziyah et al. (2017) that Indonesia was an exporter country with a good market share. Strategy of export competitiveness on cashew nuts can be applied by extending trade cooperation by joining and taking active role in the world trade organization, increasing cashew nuts productivity and socialization of information about international market of cashew nuts, exporting
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procedures, cashew nuts export, import policies and other rules related to transaction of cashew nuts export-import to all stakeholders. Each export activity should pay attention on both quality and quantity of exported commodity as there are many countries trading similar commodity in the international market. Therefore, exported commodity is suppose to have a strong competitiveness value (Fauziyah et al., 2017).

Cashew certainly has a high economic value and is quite potential because almost all of its parts can be utilized. This commodity has a significant contribution in increasing the country’s foreign exchange and income sources of farming communities, as producers of raw materials for the food industry (Al Zarliani, 2019). The Indonesian agricultural export commodities, however, remain facing various challenges, most of them are very structural in nature, such as low-yielding smallholder crop systems, sustainability pressures, low-quality of production, under-investment, inadequate infrastructure, under-developed agricultural practices and restrictive government policies (Arifin, 2013).

Southeast Sulawesi was one of the cashew suppliers in Indonesia in 2016, producing 28,657 tons (Direktorat Jendral Perkebunan, 2016). However, in recent years, the cashew commodity in this province decreases in productivity, caused by the occurrence of erratic climate change resulted from prolonged rainfall with hot sunlight (Al Zarliani, 2019). Bakhtiar et al. (2008) states that climate change causes the changes in weather, rainfall and atmospheric parameters, which affect the level of crop productivity. One of the causes of Indonesia’s low contribution to the fulfillment of cashew nuts is the decrease in cashew nut production (Amir, 2013). The efforts to increase production can be carried out intensively but sometimes they fail due to unexpected climate changes (Noorhadi, 2012). In the study by Mog et al. (2019), the use of the growth inhibitor, paclobutrazol (PBZ), was very important. The PBZ treatment changed the physiology of cashew tree by modifying tree size, the growth of crown, segment length, branching pattern and overall soil cover. Higher total leaf chlorophyll content will contribute to better photo assimilation and increased leaf photosynthesis can contribute to early flowering and development of more flowering panicles with perfect blossoms. An increase in fruit count and the number of nuts m⁻² of the canopy promote increased yields.

The ability to deliver maximum production followed by increased in sales volume will not ensure efficient marketing. Westlake (2005) states that marketing efficient is determined by the price, cost and profit received by farmers, producers and traders. Funke et al. (2012) confirms that the prevailing market price is strongly influenced by the forces of demand and supply or market behavior and the ability of buyers to bargain the production costs used and the margins received. Cashew nut business requires a very large capital. With large capital, cashew nuts and cashews can be purchased in large quantities so that a cash payment system can be applied. More capital owned by traders will contribute to more products that can be purchased. This will give a positive effect on the value of agricultural sector (Arsyad et al., 2019).

South Buton Regency is one of the cashew-producing areas in Southeast Sulawesi Province, Indonesia, where people work as farmers and use cashew farming as source of income. Based on the 2017 statistical data, South Buton had the capital with an area of 3,691 ha, a production of 709 tons and a productivity level of 192 kg ha⁻¹. This is lower than those of the surrounding regencies, namely Buton with an area of 6,124 ha with 912 tons production and the Central Buton with an area of 11,743 ha with 1,819 tons production, as well as Muna with an area of 24,962 ha with 6,337 tons production (Direktorat Jendral Perkebunan, 2016). Based on the results, the production is not evenly distributed because some area produce maximum outputs while other areas only yield a minimal production. Therefore, it courses inefficient marketing system, as it is harmful to farmers and benefit traders. The emphasis of agricultural development should shift from agricultural sector to the manufacturing sector i.e. from the primary agricultural products into processed products (agro-industry), which may increase the value added, provide employment and expand the market of agricultural products (Herdhiansyah et al., 2012).

To develop sustainable agriculture, land management must be considered as one of the best management practices in the advancement of agricultural systems. Regional spatial planning,
evaluation of land suitability for cashew nuts is carried out in the land mapping unit from the surveyed soil (Widiatmaka et al., 2015). Based on the phenomena taking place on the field, in which the producers (farmers) and traders (market players) try to negotiate in order to carry out marketing activities and to achieve effective marketing system, the authors are triggered to conduct a study on the behavior of cashew nut market, which includes price determination process, an applied payment system and the cooperation established among market players. Furthermore, the authors also perform an analysis of the cashew market performance, which includes marketing channels, margins, costs and profits as well as economic and technical efficiency of cashew marketing.

MATERIALS AND METHOD

This research was conducted in Batauga Sub-district, South Buton Regency, Southeast Sulawesi Province of Indonesia from April to May 2019, under the consideration that this area is one of the cashew production centers in Southeast Sulawesi, Indonesia. A total of 120 farmers cultivated cashew plants and 30 of them were taken as samples using a simple random sampling technique. Meanwhile, samples of traders, consisting of four village collecting traders and two large traders, were taken with snowball sampling technique.

This research applied descriptive qualitative and quantitative data analysis techniques. Qualitative data analysis was conducted to examine the market behavior and cashew marketing channel patterns. The market behavior covered pricing mechanisms, payment systems and marketing agency cooperation. Quantitative data analysis was performed to measure the market performance that comprised marketing system efficiency, technical efficiency and economic efficiency.

In a qualitative study, researchers require useful guidelines on how to analyze mass of qualitative data, but face a lack of clear guidelines for using specific analytical methods (de Casterlé et al., 2012). Quantitative Research Reporting Standards recommend some modifications to the original standards. Examples of modifications include division of hypotheses, analyses and conclusions into three groupings (primary, secondary and exploratory) and some changes to the section on meta-analysis (Appelbaum et al., 2018).

Market behavior can explain the activities required in pricing mechanisms, payment systems and cooperation between farmers and marketing institutions or the phenomena that occur between farmers and market players in the competition for getting cashew supply according to the amount of demand. The market performance in this study was examined from three functions, including marketing efficiency, technical efficiency and economical efficiency. Marketing margin was carried out quantitatively. The analysis was based on the primary data collected at every level from producers to consumers. It is the difference between the price paid by consumers and the price received by producers (Nurland, 1986). The higher the marketing cost is, the higher the marketing margin will be. Mathematically, the marketing margin was estimated using this formula.

\[ M = H_e - H_p \]

Description:
- \( M \) = Marketing margin stated in IDR kg\(^{-1}\)
- \( H_e \) = The retail price stated in IDR kg\(^{-1}\)
- \( H_p \) = Price at farmer level stated in IDR kg\(^{-1}\)

Meanwhile, the amount of profit earned by each marketing agency involved was calculated using the following formula.

\[ M = B + \pi, \text{or } \pi = M - B \]

Description:
- \( B \) = Marketing costs stated in IDR kg\(^{-1}\)
- \( \pi \) = The amount of profit withdrawn by the marketing agency stated in IDR kg\(^{-1}\)
- \( M \) = Marketing margin that in IDR kg\(^{-1}\)

The marketing efficiency analysis was measured as follows.

\[ EP = \left(1 - \frac{M}{H_e}\right) \times 100\% \]

Description:
- \( EP \) = Percentage of price received by farmers of the price paid by consumers (%)
- \( M \) = Marketing margin (IDR)
- \( H_e \) = Price at trader level (IDR kg\(^{-1}\))
Terms if:
Ep ≤ 50%, the marketing system is not/not yet efficient;
Ep > 50%, the marketing system is efficient

The market performance was carried out by analyzing the technical efficiency (T) and economic efficiency (E) by determining the economic efficiency index (EEI) and the technical efficiency index (TEI) using the formula as proposed by Calkins and Wang (1980).

1) T was calculated using the following formula:

\[ T_{ij} = \frac{V_{ij}}{W_{ij}D_{ij}} \]

2) E was calculated using the following formula:

\[ E_{ij} = \frac{\sum_k (\pi_{ijk})}{V_{ij}} \]

Description:
T = Marketing cost variable per final weight
E = The amount of agency profit per marketing cost variable
V = Marketing cost variable
W = The final sold weight
E = The amount of profit per marketing agency
d = The total distance traveled by the commodity
I = Type of commodity
j = Types of marketing channels
k = Type of trader for commodity I in marketing channel j

Test criteria:
Marketing channel A is considered more efficient than marketing channel B if the technical and economic efficiency index of channel A is smaller than B. To calculate the depreciation cost in the average marketing cost component of each marketing agency, the following formula was used:

\[ \text{Depreciation Cost} = \frac{\text{Depreciation Volume}}{\text{Sales Volume}} \times \text{Purchase Price} \]

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Market behavior is a habit or activity carried out by village processing traders, large traders and village collecting traders for gaining profits. Activities they perform include pricing mechanism, payment systems and cooperation with marketing agencies. In sales activities, farmers sell the cashews to village processing traders, village collecting traders, processing farmers and large traders. When bargaining takes place between farmers and traders, the pricing mechanism is influenced by an analysis of costs incurred, the level of profit received, winning the competition, market demand and the availability of cashew supply. These findings are in line with the outcomes of study by Shumeta et al. (2012), which explains that the main factors considered in determining prices are the demand and supply situation. In conducting transactions, farmers and village collecting traders implement a cash payment system.

However, village collecting traders to large traders carry out a partial payment system as well as cash payments that are adjusted to the amount of cashew supply offered. Dinh et al. (2017) researched that to increase the supply of cashew, economic incentives were needed. The result is that tree planting is financially more profitable than leaving abandoned land. Nevertheless, the decision and intensity of tree planting by rural households are influenced by various factors that represent household characteristics, farming, biophysical factors, social institutional support and farmers’ perceptions of the risk of expropriation of forest land.

Market players try to maintain business continuity in cooperation. The cooperation is in the form of providing capital to farmers and therefore, there is a cooperation agreement by selling cashews to market players. Furthermore, the cooperation that exists among village collecting traders is in terms of transportation when cashews are being sold to large traders. Smallholder farmers can access the market, either by selling at the farm gate or physically transporting produce using available means to the market place. A number of scholars have studied the drivers of market access (Kyomugisha.
The cooperation built is usually based on the length of time the traders carry out buying and selling activities and mutual trust related to family relationships.

**Marketing channel pattern 1**

The information in pattern 1 (Figure 1) shows that farmers directly sell cashews to large traders in the Baubau City people market. It can be explained that farmers often carry out sales activities when buying various necessities at the People Market, which is a selling place of large traders. Farmers sell raw cashews with a weight range of between 20 kg and 50 kg. The large trader collects raw cashews by weighing, bulking and putting them back in the sacks by hiring employees who are given daily wages in accordance with the amount of raw cashew supply that can be purchased at that time. The wages given to employees who help are IDR 50 kg$^{-1}$ and thus, for every purchase of 1 ton of raw cashews, they are paid IDR 50,000. After the cashews are collected, the large trader sells the cashews to the inter-island traders in Central Buton Regency (Moko and Lombe Villages).

Several factors that can influence cashew nut marketing according to the study by Nyambo and Ligate (2013) are role model farmers (RMFs), extensionists, radio, on-farm demonstrations, researchers, cashew development centers (CDCs), print media and mobile phones in order of popularity. In other studies highlighting the aspects of the experience in marketing, the invested capital in the campaign, the cost of commercial labor and the category of commercial actor determine the level of economic profitability of cashew nuts marketing (Aïhounton et al., 2016). The dominant factors in cashew nut marketing in Buton Regency is the experience and network of a farmer or trader. These affect the level of efficiency in distributing the products to consumers. Information regarding supply and demand is widely available and thus, it is appropriate in making distribution decisions. The marketing agencies involved in the cashew marketing in pattern 1 are farmers, large traders and Moko inter-island traders. The costs, margins and profits of each marketing agency can be explained as follows:

**Analysis for margin, costs and profits of large traders pattern 1**

Large traders in the pattern 1 marketing channel are traders who buy cashews from farmers whose marketing function activities are
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Figure 1. Raw cashew marketing channels in Lawela Village, South Buton Regency (Al Zarliani, 2020)
the same as those of the receiving traders in the pattern 2 marketing channel. Table 1 shows that the large traders purchase cashews with varying prices around IDR 20,000 kg\(^{-1}\) and IDR 24,000 kg\(^{-1}\), the average purchase price of IDR 22,000 kg\(^{-1}\) and the average selling price to inter-island traders of IDR 23,000 kg\(^{-1}\) with a price range of IDR 21,000 kg\(^{-1}\) and 25,000 kg\(^{-1}\). The margins, costs and profits received by each marketing agency involved in cashew marketing in pattern 1 marketing channels can be seen in Table 1.

Table 1. Analysis of margins, costs and profits of marketing agencies in cashew marketing channels pattern 1 in 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Market players</th>
<th>Price (IDR kg(^{-1}))</th>
<th>Total margin (IDR kg(^{-1}))</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Farmers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Selling price</td>
<td>22,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Large traders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Purchase price</td>
<td>22,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Selling price</td>
<td>23,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Transportation</td>
<td>400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Labor wages</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Employee wages</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Sack</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Total cost</td>
<td>620</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Margin</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Profit</td>
<td>380</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Inter-island traders</td>
<td>23,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Purchase price</td>
<td>23,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Unloading fee</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Margin</td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Selling price</td>
<td>23,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Profit</td>
<td>450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The process of selling cashews by large traders depends on the results of agreements with inter-island traders. In this case, inter-island traders under particular situations purchase cashews by visiting large traders in traditional market. It means that large traders will pay the transportation costs, as well as the labor wages, including loading and unloading and vice versa, if the large traders carry out the marketing function by sending cashews. Good marketing process triggering commercialization and unsuccessful in this step leads to inadequate income (Mariyono et al., 2018). The agreement result will determine the selling price prevailing at the respective trader level.

Agyemang et al. (2018) research that examines the cashew nut supply chain highlights that in the short term, kernel distributors need to overcome three main operational obstacles, including a lack of internal top-level management commitment, a lack of integrated management and traceability information systems and the uncertainty of economic benefits. In addition, barriers such as difficulties in assessing environmental performance and lack of consumer demand for green cashews must be overcome in the long term. The key word here is productivity, in which a farmer must be able to measure and know how to treat cashews, which will yield high production. The government's role is also needed in assisting farmers by providing information on cashew nut cultivation and giving assistance to their needs. In marketing channel 1, the most significant factor is transportation. This is because cashew nuts have to be transported by ship to trade between islands. The higher the transportation cost is, the higher the cashew nut price will be (Adeio et al., 2018).

Analysis for margin, cost and profits of inter-island traders pattern 1

Inter-island traders buy cashews from large traders and sell some of the cashews back to processing farmers and processors. The amount
of cashews that is sold is an average of 20 tons per season. These inter-island traders also carry out processing activities by appointing employees who are given wages. Information in Table 1 shows that inter-island traders buy cashews at an average price of IDR 23,000 kg\(^{-1}\) and resell them at IDR 23,500 kg\(^{-1}\). In this condition, it can be explained that inter-island traders only pay the unloading costs of cashew nuts upon arrival at the inter-island traders’ place of IDR 50 kg\(^{-1}\), with the margin received of IDR 500 kg\(^{-1}\) and the profit received of IDR 450 kg\(^{-1}\).

The profits received by large traders are smaller than those received by inter-island traders. This is because the large traders incur higher costs, especially the costs of transporting cashews and labor costs when buying cashews from outside Southeast Sulawesi, where cashew transactions are conducted at Murhum port, Baubau. The cost component is a factor that affects the size of profits received by each marketing agency. Production inputs will affect the selling price of cashew. More treatments for a product will contribute to higher selling price. This is in line with Liu's et al. (2019) research, which confirms that land size, machine ownership, sales ability and level of cooperative demonstration are the main factors that determine members' decisions to use agricultural cooperatives as marketing channels and users of marketing channels get significantly higher farm income.

The greater the costs incurred is, the smaller the profit received by the traders involved will be. Thus, it can be said that the more marketing function activities carried out by the marketing agency, the greater the costs incurred. This is in line with the findings of study by Limbong and Sitorus (1987) that the costs incurred by a trading agency in the process of distributing a commodity depend on the trading functions performed. The difference in the functions performed by each trading agency results in the differences in selling prices from one institution to another to the end consumer. Furthermore, Soekartawi (1989) declares that the amount of marketing costs is different from one another. This is attributed to (1) various commodities, (2) marketing locations, (3) various marketing agencies and (4) the effectiveness of marketing carried out. The government needs to pay a special attention to the increasing of cashew nut production as a regional potential commodity, as suggested in de Alencar et al. (2018) research, when governmental policies oriented to exportation began to encourage cashew nut production in large monoculture fields. Since then, cashew cultivation has been expanded by the nut industry and recently, small settlement farmers have started to cultivate dwarf cashew tree clones.

**Pattern 2 marketing channel**

The pattern 2 (Figure 1) marketing channel provides information that farmers sell raw cashews to village collecting traders in Lawela Village, South Buton Regency, whose marketing activities only accept raw cashews (do not carry out stripping activities). The collected cashews are then sold back to large traders in Baubau City. Subsequently, the large traders sell the cashews to collecting traders in Labasa Village, Muna Regency and collecting traders in Moko Village, Central Buton Regency. Pricing transactions occur as a result of communication between traders. Sometimes, village collectors (lawela) directly carry out transaction activities with wholesalers and at certain times, the wholesalers entrust shipments by car to the village, where the traders are in Raha City.

**Analysis for margin, costs and profits of marketing agencies pattern 2**

Marketing agencies involved in raw cashew marketing in pattern 2 marketing channel are village collecting traders and large traders in Baubau (Table 2). Meanwhile, large traders pay a total cost of IDR 200 kg\(^{-1}\), which is distributed to the cost of transporting cashews at the village collecting trader level of IDR 150 kg\(^{-1}\) and labor wages of IDR 50 kg\(^{-1}\). Therefore, the marketing margin is IDR 500 and the profit received is IDR 300 kg\(^{-1}\). Table 2 demonstrates that the large traders sell cashews to Raha Village collecting traders with an average selling price of IDR 24,500 and a price range of IDR 22,000 – IDR 27,000 kg\(^{-1}\). In this condition, village collecting traders buy cashews from large traders by spending transportation costs, including crossing costs of IDR 500 kg\(^{-1}\) and labor costs, including loading and unloading of IDR 150 kg\(^{-1}\) and therefore, the total costs incurred are IDR 650 kg\(^{-1}\).
Table 2. Margins, costs and profits of marketing agencies in pattern 2 marketing channel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Market players</th>
<th>Price (IDR kg⁻¹)</th>
<th>Total margin (IDR kg⁻¹)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Farmers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Selling price</td>
<td>22,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Village collecting traders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Purchase price</td>
<td>22,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Sack</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Transportation</td>
<td>12.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Raffia rope</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Depreciation cost</td>
<td>1,125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Total cost</td>
<td>1,162</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Selling price</td>
<td>24,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Margin</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Profit</td>
<td>338</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Large traders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Purchase price</td>
<td>24,000</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Transport</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Employee wages</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Margin</td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Total cost</td>
<td>200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Selling price</td>
<td>24,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Profit</td>
<td>300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Raha village collecting traders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Purchase price</td>
<td>24,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Transportation</td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Labor wages</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Total cost</td>
<td>650</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Selling price</td>
<td>25,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Margin</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Profit</td>
<td>350</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The cashews that are purchased are then dried and shelled by village collecting traders and some are sold directly to processing farmers and other traders without drying with an average selling price of IDR 25,500 kg⁻¹ and a price range of IDR 23,000 - IDR 28,000 kg⁻¹. The marketing margin is IDR 1,000 kg⁻¹ with a profit of IDR 350 kg⁻¹. From the analysis results, it is obtained a total margin of IDR 2,500, which is greater than the margin in the pattern 1 marketing channel. This is because the pattern 2 involves more traders with a long distance and therefore, it requires a large cost, which has an impact on higher selling prices and large margin differences that affect the resulting profit and marketing efficiency. This is in line with the conclusion of the study by Suratiyah (2006) that the size of marketing costs varies, depending on the activity and location of the business.

Additional activities to increase the selling value are farmers' efforts to get bigger profits. These must be supported by public policies that promote growth in the productivity of food crops that may be more effective in achieving better economic performance and poverty reduction (Gero and Egbendewe, 2020). One of the similar examples is a program set by the Indian government in support of increasing agricultural productivity, by building Agri-Clinic and Agri-Business Centers with the factors of planning orientation, work orientation, personal efficacy, market orientation, location, business acumen, dynamism, service orientation, in-depth knowledge, achievement motivation, social networks, interest, internal control, marketing strategy and innovativeness. The results of the factor analysis seemed to be consistent with the theory of entrepreneurial motivation.
and the entrepreneurial behavior patterns of successful entrepreneurs (Chandrashekar and Bahal, 2012).

**Pattern 3 marketing channel**

Marketing channel pattern 3 (Figure 1) presents that farmers directly sell cashews to collectors or processors in village. The collectors then carry out the function of drying and storing the cashews, as well as drying parts of the cashews for two days and shelling them (no margin). The evolution in the agricultural sector and the new challenges it faces, efficiently managing agricultural supply chains, have become interesting topics. The integration of the uncertainty aspect continues to be important for managerial decision making because it can lead to increased efficiency, responsiveness, business integration and ultimately in market competitiveness (Borodin et al., 2016).

**Margins, costs and profits of village collecting traders / processors pattern 3**

Traders involved in the cashew marketing in the pattern 3 marketing channel are village collecting traders or processors. In this condition, there is no marketing margin or costs incurred because village collecting traders are the end consumers of cashews. In other words, they no longer carry out cashew sales activities, but they dry and store the collected cashews and then peel them according to the conditions of favorable cashew prices and when they need money to fulfill their daily needs. Farmers sell the cashews to village collecting traders or processors with an average selling price of IDR 22,500 kg$^{-1}$ and a price range of IDR 20,000-IDR 25,000 kg$^{-1}$. Information about contemporary Food Supply Chains (FSCs) activities to consumers is necessary, because FSCs must provide adequate information that consumers and other relevant agencies need to know, such as variations in food attributes, country of origin, animal welfare and problems related to genetic engineering. For this reason, an effective food traceability system (FTS) is important (Bosona and Gebresenbet, 2013).

**Pattern 4 marketing channel**

The pattern 4 (Figure 1) marketing channel is similar to pattern 3, where farmers directly sell cashews to processing farmers in one regency. Processing farmers are basically cashew farmers who have the expertise to process and have the capital to purchase raw cashews from other farmers. They carry out purchasing activities with considerations that raw cashews produced from their own gardens are relatively small in number. Furthermore, cashew processing is more profitable than selling it back to large traders. In other words, processing farmers are the end consumers of the pattern 4 marketing channel in Lawela Village. The lack of reference price information is often regarded as one of the most pervasive aspects of incomplete commodity markets in developing countries (Belay and Ayalew, 2020).

**Margins, costs and profits of village collecting traders / processors pattern 4**

The traders involved in the pattern 4 marketing channel are farmers and processing farmers. In this condition, farmers sell cashews to processing farmers at an average price of IDR 22,500 kg$^{-1}$ with a price range of IDR 20,000-IDR 25,000 kg$^{-1}$. In the pattern 4 marketing channel, there is no cashew selling activity and therefore, there is no marketing margin or costs incurred because processing farmers buy cashews to be shelled to produce processed cashew nuts. Design of a supply chain management is a constrained optimization problem. Many insights about supply chain management design can be obtained from static profit maximization problems subject to relevant constraints (Ableeva et al., 2019).

**Cashew marketing efficiency in Lawela Village, South Buton Regency in 2019**

Cashew marketing in Lawela Village is carried out through four marketing channel patterns. However, the largest marketing margin is in pattern 2 of IDR 3,500 kg$^{-1}$, while pattern 1 receives a margin of IDR 1,500 kg$^{-1}$. The total marketing margin for pattern 1 is IDR 1,500 kg$^{-1}$, distributed to large traders with a margin of IDR 1,000 kg$^{-1}$ or 66.67% and inter-island traders with a margin of IDR 500 kg$^{-1}$ or 33.33%. The low margin value is because inter-island traders only take a small profit per kilogram of cashews sold. In this condition, inter-island traders purchase cashew nuts from village collecting traders with the purpose of shelling the cashews and producing cashew nuts, which are then sold to Jakarta and Baubau retailers. The analysis results presented in Table 3 show that the percentage value of the price received by farmers from the price
paid by consumers (collecting traders) in Labasa Village is 92%. This value indicates that the cashew marketing system in the pattern 1 marketing channel is efficient. It means that 92% of the price paid by consumers is also enjoyed by producer farmers.

The pattern 2 marketing channel receives a total margin of IDR 3,000 kg\(^{-1}\), which is distributed to village collecting traders of IDR 1,500 kg\(^{-1}\) or 50%, Baubau large traders of IDR 500 kg\(^{-1}\) or 16.67%, and Labasa Village collecting traders of IDR 1,000 kg\(^{-1}\) or 33.33%. Based on the analysis results in the EP of 89%. It means that from 100% of the price received by traders as intermediaries with consumers, 89% is enjoyed and felt by farmers, who are cashew producers. The total margin of each marketing agency in Lawela Village is presented in Table 3.

### Table 3. Margins, costs and efficiency of cashew marketing in Lawela Village, South Buton Regency, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marketing channel pattern</th>
<th>Marketing margin</th>
<th>Trader's selling price</th>
<th>EP = 1 – M/He x 100%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pattern 1</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>23,500</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pattern 2</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>25,500</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pattern 3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pattern 4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The patterns 3 and 4 do not have a marketing margin because cashews purchased by village collecting traders and processing farmers are not resold but are dried in the sun to be shelled and produced into cashew nuts. Thus, the cashew marketing margin for patterns 3 and 4 does not exist. The margin will be analyzed in the cashew nut marketing margin. The results of marketing efficiency (Farmer Share) show that the cashew marketing system in Lawela Village is already efficient and the most efficient one is the pattern 1 marketing channel. This is because the marketing chain is shorter and it involves some traders, compared to pattern 2 and the costs incurred are smaller and hence, the margins obtained is also smaller.

The explanation is in line with Hanafiah and Saefuddin (1986), who state that farmers’ shares are inversely proportional to marketing margin, in which the smaller the marketing margin received is, the greater the percentage of price received by farmers will be. Linking smallholder farmers to markets and making markets work for the poor is increasingly becoming an important part of the global research and development agenda. Organizations have used various strategies to link farmers to markets. These approaches have mainly been evaluated for their potential to increase participation in markets and household incomes (Njuki et al., 2011).

### Technical efficiency and economic efficiency

The marketing channel pattern 2 based on the information in Table 4 exposes that the distance to the last buyer is 53.63 km with a total cost of IDR 2,012 kg\(^{-1}\). The results show the technical efficiency index of 39.49, meaning that every one kilometer of cashew marketing channel mileage to the end buyer incurred a cost of IDR 39.49, while the economic efficiency index was 0.49, meaning that each cost incurred of IDR 1 would provide a profit of IDR 0.49.

### Table 4. Technical and economic efficiency in cashew marketing channels in Lawela Village, South Buton Regency, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Channel pattern</th>
<th>Marketing costs (Vij)</th>
<th>Final weight (Wij)</th>
<th>Transport distance (dij)</th>
<th>Total profits (Σπijk)</th>
<th>Technical efficiency (Tij)</th>
<th>Economic efficiency (Eij)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>670</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>39.52</td>
<td>830</td>
<td>16.95</td>
<td>1.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2,012</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>53.63</td>
<td>988</td>
<td>39.49</td>
<td>0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall, it can be concluded that economically, the most efficient marketing channel is pattern 1. This is based on the technical efficiency index value of 16.95, which is smaller than that of the pattern 2 and the technical efficiency index value of 39.49. The research results are in line with Hanafiah and Saefuddin (1986), who state that farmers’ shares are inversely proportional to marketing margin, in which the smaller the marketing margin received is, the greater the percentage of price received by farmers will be. Linking smallholder farmers to markets and making markets work for the poor is increasingly becoming an important part of the global research and development agenda. Organizations have used various strategies to link farmers to markets. These approaches have mainly been evaluated for their potential to increase participation in markets and household incomes (Njuki et al., 2011).
with the outcomes of the study by Calkins and Wang (1980) that the marketing channel with the closest distance produces the lowest efficiency index and can be stated as the most efficient marketing channel.

CONCLUSIONS

Market behavior shown by the cashew market players in Batauga Sub-district, Southeast Sulawesi is based on four things, namely 1) cost analysis, 2) availability of cashew supply, 3) opportunities to win market competition and 4) expected profits. Government should give serious attention and support the availability of knowledgeable extensionists and the farmers that are serious and care about government programs by making farming activity as a commercial business, instead of merely a part of life. Strong cooperation between farmers is required for avoiding manipulation by traders as market players, who act as price determinants and decision makers.
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